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THS 0ЯІ1ГВЗ or ST. HASTS. Central General jgustncss.distinctly in the star-light.

Just then the sound of belle leapt 
and rung down through the mountain

VAUGHAN & BROSher aide. Tn the week he had been 
away he had got his self-poise past any 
power of hers to undo. Perhaps the 
a oman recognized the tact. Fairburn 
fancied he saw her change color. The 
next moment they passed him dancing. 
They waltzed about five minutes, then 
Russell led her to a seal. He felt 
thrilled to his finger tips, but was quite 
e.imposed. Someone almost instantly 
jlaiuied her hand, and he went back to 
FairLurn. He found him absorbed 
and silent. Presently he turned to him 
as if con inning the conversation they 
had been engaged in before the dance.

‘‘And,Russell, what will Miss Adrian 
do when she is an old lady ?”

Russt 1 smiled.
“L:ke her sister-in-law, she, too, 

will sit in a cushioned chair, only she 
will take her grand-children on her 
knee and fondle them.”

“Ycu mean that she will be some 
in in's wife ?” said Fairburn.

“Yes.”

[Concluded.]
Russell spent a curious week. He 

did not care the snap of his thumb for 
' any of his relations; he had

very near of blood, yet he called upon 
them all. Some of them moved in 
fashionable circles, and gwould have 
liked nothing better than to have 
lionized him. He submitted to dinner 
parties and luncheons, things that lie 
abhorred; was even inveigled into two 
full-dress receptions.

He hunted up one set of relations, 
who were poor and lived on a flat. 
There were three or four growing girls 
in the family. He took them all to the 
theatre one night, and to the opera an
other, and gave them a handsome 
Christmas present all around. He fell 

• intensely amused at himself. He knew 
that he was emulating Martin Fairburn 
of whom he had always made fun. “At 
any rate, it is better than being a bear, 
and J have been nothing better for 
three years!’ he said to himself. The 
family who lived upon the flat felt as if 
they had struck a bonanza The grow
ing girls talked about him all Hie time 
when they were awake, and dreamed 
about what magnificent things he would 
do next, when they were asleep.

He said to himself more than fifty 
times ч day, “I have had just one idea 
for three years. What a fool I have 
been!' yet the one idea remained. He 

v was determined to take part in things 
to become one with the busy world. 
To step squarely out of the past into 
the present. Yet despite his deter
mination he kept] remembering the 
incredulous smile with which lmogene 
had bidden him good-bye. He also 
kept remembering how she had looked 
a thousand times at Nice. There are 
some things a mjm cannot get rid of in 
a day. There are some things that 
cling to a man to his last day.

At length, one evening, when he was 
in a crowded drawing-room, and one of 
the crowd, a» he assured himself, he 
began oddly to speculate as to when 
lmogene Had commenced that process 
of handing over to Mrs. Adrian. At
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ST. JOHN, хЖHark! Listen! Those are the chimes SMYTHE STREET,-A-JriT GALLE BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETv.
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The Largest, The ablest, The Bestnot any
of St. Mary’s!’ she cried in delight.

‘Yes, we are on the right road at 
last, and not far from home,’ he said» 
and reined in the horses.

‘Why do you not go on?’ she asked, 
her voice all in a tremble 

He was looking at his watch.
*lt is after twelve o’clock ; I am wait

ing for you to wish me a Ha^py 
Year,’ he said.
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Three more years have elapsed. The 
widow still alternates between cream 
satin and crape and is as appealing and 
charming as ever.

fyirburn still remains at the ‘Crags’ 
with his mother; he has recovered 
tone, devotes himself to the boys and 
is quite happy. Russell has bought 

I the adjoining place. A chubby little
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-------- LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 

TEA,(best value yet.) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancrea.&c.
in every issue.

COMPREHENSIVENESS-It is a reli
gious. a literary, an educational, a story, an 
a sceientitie. an agricultural, a financial and a 
itical paper combined.
BREADTH, Can or, EARNESTNESS.- 

Thk lxm pbdknt is tied t<> no dcimimnati n: it is 
the organ vf no clique or (tarty in eta*» or Church, 
it is free, therefu e, id discuss all questions, and 
to speak its mind candidly. It is not swerved by 
fear or favor. It is a vigorous defender ui the 

gelical faith, it pi caches practial righteous 
ness, ami earnestly supports all moral reforms. 
All its columns—the advertising as well as the 
reading—aie free irom everything of doubtful or 
objectionable character. No matter w at. a j>er- і 
son's religion, politics, or profession may їм*, if he ! 
desires to keepu p with the times and know what 
the brightest minds are thinking of, the ablest 
pens are writing about, and what the world at. 
large ii doing—he should read Tub Indrpkndbxt 
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“l wander whose !” His tone was I fellow call him papa, and makes a dim 
dismal. future possible when lmogene may sit wit -----and------
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ENSON BLOCK,..............CHATHAM, N. B.

in a cushioned chair and fondle h« r 
grandchildren, The 
growing girls who live on a flat, spend 
a part of every summer with them, and 
there is a prospect that sooner or later 
Fairburn will take the eldest to live 
at the “Crags.”

When asked, as he frequently is, 
how he came to settle down among 
the Highlands, Russell always replies 
with a merry twinkle in his eyes, “Be
cause my wife is so devoted to the 
Chimes of St. Mary’s.”

Russel’ watched him much as a phy
sician who is familiar with some dread- three or four Щ E. P. Williston,

AT IOKNE Y-AT-LA W, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Стек—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

tilde Door.

flTOl
ed disease watches the symptoms.

lmogene continued to dance and 
promenade for another hour, then 
«gain Russell sought her.

“Mrs. Adrian said you never looked 
bored. I think you look so to-night,” 
he said, coolly.

“1 feel as if J j had been dancing ь 
week,’’ was her reply.

“Do you want to return to the crags?”
“Mrs. Adrian would not leave for 

the world. See how she is enjoying 
herself,” glancing with a slightly con
temptuous look to where her sister-in- 
law was receiving the homage of two or 
three officers.

“1 am not aware that I said anything 
about Mrs. Adrian leaving. I came 
over here in a cutter. I came expressly 
to drive you back.”

He was growing very bold. lmogene 
had been able to smile at him in amuse
ment before he went away ; she looked 
somewhat grave now.

“I will speak to Mrs Fairburn,” she

VINEGARS.
A.nsrZD...tii to

... 5 00
Three munths.

LANDING, 1 Car Load E. AA. Ruhitaille cele
brated Vinegars.

Eureka double strength. White Wine XXX 
Cider, snperLr quality. do do XX 
Fur sale luw by

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 A 8 Nurth Wharf, 

St. Jolin.N. В

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

MACHINE WORKS,WM. A. PARK,52 Dividends during the Year?
ГТТТ A TTT" А ІЧ/Г IsT, 33.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A 

GOOD NEWSPAPER It is a necessity fur par- SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

ents and children.
A good way

Tils Iso
Triji” i-f a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE
No papers are sent 

paid fur has expired.
The Independent’s

------(X)------laintauto make the avqi 
XT is to sstiul 30 tents NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &G.■■

General Iron and Brass Founders,F. W. RUSSELL OFFICE:—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET

NEWCASTLE. N. R.

to subscribers after the time THE demand for Sample Rooms to 
. r the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn hits induced the euliscriber to 
build two Sunip-e Rooms, well lighted, ajrcd and 
warm. Commercialinen can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor- 

Main an.l Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
lie far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expem 
cured either l>y letter or telegram •

HEN BY 6. MARK, '
Main street . Mon cton N

accommodate
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.Clubbii g List will be sent 

son asking for it. Any one wishing 
era or magazines.

is ’now offering
PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSE3, TEA, 

SUGAR
and a full line of choice family Groceries. Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and shoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At lowest cash prices.
Black Brook, July 7, 1885.__________________

fice to any per
to subscribe tor one or more pap 
in connection with Til a Independent, On a vice 
monry by ordering from our Club List Address МАВГОГАСа" U HEIRS or

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN IAND 
___ FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty*
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
wm. MtmiiEm jr.
____________Proprietor,

WILLIAM RAE
THE ІХНЕРЕЧІИІХТ,

p- о В3X2737 NEW YORK has at his shop, UPPER WATER STREET, ж 
large assortment of CEMETRY WORK, in

NOTICE. TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS. ETO
Ranging at prices from $1 upwards. 

Chatham. July 21st, 1835

se. Rooms sc-HORSE FOR SALE.
"VTOT1CE is hereby given that I will sell at 
iN Public Auction at 12 o’clock (uuoi.) on FOR SALEGREAT BARGAINSA laige 12 year old mare, very suitable for a 

thrashing mill, will be sold cheap. Apt ly at
STATION FARM.

Chatham, October 1st, 1885.
WEDNESDAY, THE I6TH DAY OF DECEM 

BER NEXT,the time that he begun, to speculate, 
he wae promenading with a leading 
belle.

said. At the Chatham Carriage and Sleigh 
Works , a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

GEO. DUR
M cell alii Su p

IJSTShe manifestly wanted some excuse 
to remain. He coolly led her to the 
dressing-room door, saying he would 
attend to that. Martin looked sur
prised when he told him they were 
going.

A few minutes more and they were 
out under the stars, with nothing to 
break the silence of the still white 
world but their own voices and the 
tinkle of the bells on their horses. At 
first Russell drove rapidly and confi
dently. He was not at all sure that he 
could follow the inostwdirect route back 
to the “Crags," but he knew he would 
strike it sooner or later, besides he 
trusted considerably to the horses. 
They passed the first few miles in easy 
conversation, talking mainly of what 
concerned neither of them. He had 
come to Cloister with the fixed purpose 
of asking her at what time she had 
begun that] handing-over process. He 
had Lot in the least lost bis courage* 
neither was he mentally couching the 
question in the best form of words. 
When he put it, lie meant to put it 
bluntly, for three years he had hun
gered to he with her, to gaze into her 
face. Now fora little lie determined to 
give himself up to the charm of her 
presence. But at length, suddenly, 
without prelude, and looking full at her 
in the starlight, he asked the question. 
She turned crimson, then pale, then 
crimson again,her lips cui led haughtily; 
sac did not deny it.

“Since you ask, I will tell you. I 
began three years ago.”

“You mean that I was the first ?’* 
id His voice was perfectly quiet ; lier’s 

had been excited, now it took his tone.
“You are mistaken ! I never handed 

you over. You went of your own will. 
I was quite yonng.quite unsophisticated. 
I cared considerab y. 1 supposed you 
were a sample and grew cynical. Since 
then I have wasted my time in what I 
have absuidly cilled tasting. It has be-, 
come agi eat bore, and l am going to 
ci y quite. When we leave here I am 
going to bid my charming sister-in-law 
a loiuz adieu.’’

Her voice was entirely heartless, so 
whs her manner. They had Come to u 
place where the mad was forked. 
Russell looked bewildered. The horses 
seemed at fault. He made nepercrp i- 
ble hesitation, but turned to the right 
oil general principles, lmogene did 
not notice it.

“Mrs. Adrian will miss you. She is 
very lovely. It is difficult to tell 
which she looks the more spiritual in, 
cream satin or crape.”

She looked rt him quickly. It was 
impossible to tell what he meant, or 
whether he meant anything. After 
that there was not a word spoken for 
several miles. E vet y thing was covered 
wl’h snow’, there seemed to be no 
Imd-marks. Russell felt disturbed. 
Miss Adrian also began to suspect that 
something was wrong.

*W’iywedrov« over there in less 
than an lmur. We have been travel
ling at equal speed and have been on 
the road an notir and a quarter!’

She was looking at lier watch. Rus
sell deliberately turned the horses and 
drove back.

at NEWCASTLE, in front of the Waverly Hotel 
one hundred M. (100,000) sup. ft. spruce deals Mi l 
five hundred M. (500,0-Jl1) sup. ft. boards, be the 
same more or less.

The said lumber 
E ill on 
Nortliu

STAPLE GOODS,'he belle was doing the talking 
for at best Russell was a silent man.

é

Truck Wagons.Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, 

Fancy.Goods.
FRENCH CAMBRICSmher is now piled at R. P. Whitney’s 

North We>t Mill Stream, in the County of 
Korttiuinbt-rland, and has been seized by me be
cause of non-payment of stum page dues and under 
the provisions of the License under which it was

The more intently he thought, the 
more intentiy he seemed to listen. 
There is no flattery so subtle or so pow
erful as that of rapt attention. The 
young lady mentally added another to 
her long list of conquests, experiencing 
a mild form of the same pride that the 
Indians used to have in their number 
of scalps. At length some one came to 
claim her for a dance, and Russell, 
thus released, retired to a quiet corner 
to continue his speculation undisturbed.

‘I am always thinking of her, if not 
in one way then in another,’ he 
thought, angrily.

There was a fascination in this new 
speculation. It followed him all night 
in his dreams. Once he imagined that 
he was standing with her under the 
stare, and, in a sort of fury, demanded 
of her when she commenced, and in 
answer she looked at him with the hue 
scorn she had at Nice that (light three 
years ago, and said as she said then, 
“Diamonds are rare, crystals are cheap 
and valueless.’’

The speculation and the dream to
gether resulted in a fixed purpose. The 
next day being the last of the year, he 
packed his satchel and took the after
noon train for Cloister. He arrived in

1 Car Granulated Sugar.
1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 “ Mess Pork,

240 Barrels Beans,
200 " Com Meal,

“ Diadem Flour, 
zOO “ Star do.,
100 * Simon pure do.

Also a few double and single second hand driving
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JAMES McL> BARKER,
Seizing Officer.

200 To be sold Cheap. MUSLINS.
A ROBINSONNewcastle, 24th Nov., 1885 Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 

Shirts, Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods.

For sale low by
D* FOREST, HARRISON <fc Co.

7 and 8 North Wnarf,
Saint John, N. P.

Oct. 3—1-in.
ПШ7Г0
• I 1 IL l-V/e VKKSAKY I.J- i .. .
which is of unusual value to ♦lit-ir subscriber*, 
and which is well calculated to letd an enormous 
nlimber to have their nam-ts added to the alre i ly 
apb ndid subscription list. The “ VVtTXK.se. ’ of 
itself, is loo we 1 known to need lecommcn-iatiun 
litre. Its fearless and int illigent editorials, its 
freedom from impurity, its enterpri -e in the 
matter of news (the superiority v- which was 
admitted on all sides during the til* 1 Rebellion), 
its invaluable question and Answer Dirait 

", (in which the highest profosi-uial author
ities give Information ou almost every conceivable 
subject), its stories of int -nee interest, its Ladies 
Departments and Children’s Conn r, — go to make 
up a paper which cannot be equalled. Tor a 
yea’s subscrip'ion C?:> 00 for the Doily Witness 
and 8100 for the Weekly Witness) the i aper wil 1 
he sent, until the 1st of January, 1887. And every 
subscriber (including present subscribers who 
renew be ore. their subscriptions run out, will 
receive FREE, one of our splemtid

Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fa
colors.john McDonald,NNl-4^ (

The “Imperial Wringer. DRESS GOODSUNDERTAKER.
CAS KETS"& COFFINS

AND in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Cro se Cloths, Cre|je Epingle Crahan, 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmeres, Merinoes, etc., in 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Huntei’s preen, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes
and all Smoku’s Goods.

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

New devices for coavenience on Wash day— 
save labor and lighten tlm work^left to he done.

Cunard Street.

aevY

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Itobes also Supplied.

ХУ Prompt attention given :o all Orders day or

intend leaving the Province next spring, 
tk must hs sold and will be sold, WINDOW CURTAINS AND HANGINGS.the whole stork n 

tnllew of cost.
L

Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.
Call and see for Yourselves.

I- HARRIS & SON.
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHANDISSOLUTION

OFCO-PARTNERSHIP
Public Square, Newcastle.

hatham, July 13th, 188 ». PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP
ALBUMS at Prices to suit everybody.t NOTICE. Pork, Fish, Etc.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies. 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

ANNIVERSARY PICTURES.The partneishlp heretofore existing between 
Jas. Johnston and John Pirie, Chatham, N. 
B.. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
parties having any just claims airainst the firm 
formerly known as Johnston & Pirie will please 
render their accounts, and all venons indebted 
to them are requested to have their account* set
tled at once. Debts will be paid and accounts 
coljected by Jas. Johnston.

100 Barrels Mess Pork.
75 do. Plate Beef,
20 Cases lArd in this.
6 do. French Tongue,

250 Quiitls. good Codfish.
60 Bbls. split Herring.

100 lllf Bbls. split Herring.
85 p. kegs Morton's Pickles.
5 Casks Ass. tiaivea.

100 kegs Curb. Soda.
50 Bbls Oni'His.

150 boxes August Cheesq.
100 * Layer Raisins.
50 Cases lloeggs Cor 

Just received
Geo. S. DeForest.

13 South Wharf

A LL persons indebted to the subscribers are 
t\ requested to make immediate payment, 
All accounts not settled bvrore the first of August 
will be placed in an Attorney's hands without 
further notice

I. HARRIS Д SON1
Chatham. July 1 3, 1885

These •'beauties of the Oleognphic Art," as 
they aie w. Il described, consist of three most 
charming subjects, beoutifu'i.v executed in taste
ful colours; and are pr.iduvci mr the • WitsKss” 
pu' lisliers by a well-known Art Publishing House 
in London, Knuland. They aie entitled *' Little 
Baiefeet,” body Ask d You !" and “ Their 
Foster Mother.” Specimen copies will be on view 
in oi.r Agencies. Everybody wh » sees them 
wants them. We will -end sample copies of our 
papers eunta'uing description of the pi- tu es, and 
blank forms fut subscriptions containing full par
ti.ulars of this and other offers, to any ad lr)se, 
on application.

Everyone who sends one, two or three new 
t-ubieruptions, along with h s own, will receive 
juiv TWO of the pictures. Everyone sending 
four or more new subscriptions with 
will receive THE THREE pictures, 
offer caii even compare with tins, Th 
sury Picture-! will not be given or Sol'Llo 
subscribers. The demand will he ne- e.-sa 
heaw that we must strictly follow the 
“FlRaT COME, FIRST SERVED,” Tne 
srnd your suliscriplions to John DougaH. ■- 
Month k a L,

.A. VERT FZTSTE ASSORTMENT OF ^

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSFirewood for SaleJAS. JOHNSTON, 
JOHN PI RIF.

Chatham, N. B\ Oct. 31. 18S5.

The subscriber, who will con 
businete at the old stand, thanks 
numerous customers fer their patiouag 
past, and respectfully solicits a cont 
thereof.

JAS. JOHNSTON.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

AT CHATHAM STATION
і Hardwood cut in four reet lengths and split by 
I the carlo id or curd, either delivered in town or on 

cars ut the Station CHEAP FOR CASH.

itinue the 
the late firm’s Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions.Gold and Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram and. 

Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cups, <tc., suitable 
tarions made to order.Meerchtffim and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holder 

and a full line/fof Smokers Requisites.

'thetho early twilight. Fairburn's coach
man was at the depot to meet him with 
a cutter, saying, the master had directed 
him to bring him to West Point, where 
the officers and cadets were having a 
ball. Russell preferred going alone, so 
leaving his satchel with the man, at 
getting explicit directions as to the road, 
he started. He was very much con
fused on the way. got off the right 
track several times, so that it was nine 
o’clock when he reached his\ destina
tion. As he entered, shading his eyes 
from the glare of light, the first person 
whom he distinctly saw was lmogene, 
waltzing with an officer. He 
bered Fairburn’s description of her as 
“a shaft of light;” she was in full even
ing costume. Mrs. Adrian was also

iuuation for presen

St. John, N. B. Oct 1885.
і*, mix K». COAL.his own, 

No other

any but

ІЗ". We clamietor our Stock general excellence in'quality, immence variety andrieasonanie prices. JBtLAMPS! COFFINS & CASKETS Call and examine our lock.

. CHINA!! 
GLASSWARE!!

I. HARRIS & SON. WATER STREET.Anthracite CoalThe Subscriber has on hand at his shop, 
uperior assortment of -

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,NOW ! ÏTEW FALL GOODS
-------JUST OPENED AT--------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,COFFIN FINDINGSN. R—For particulars as to prizes to he given 
for stories about the ANNIVEilSAH Y PICTURES, 
see the Witness. ■ --------- ALSO-AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates 
BADGES FOR PALL BE* RF<Rti also
tv ft. kel.KAX . - Undertaker

We have just opened a йне assortment of
----- IJST YARD-----

200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Englsh house 
coal and Lingao coal. For sale cheap.

Tlios. F. «illesple,
HANGING. BRACKET AND 

TABLE LAMPS.
t —

China Tea Setts,
VNEW PATTERNS.)

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

The NORTHERN MESSENGER, the Pioneer’s 
paner and Children’s Favuurltt, enters a new 
era. beginning with January it will bo publish
ed fort nightly, and the Sunday School Edition 
will be in і wo parts, so as to be practically a 
wVeki.y Sunday School paper. It will more than 
ever deserve its description, “Thk vHkabkst 1l- 
Ll'STRATKl) Papkk Publishbj.” Subscription 
ЗОс. a year; large reUuuti n to clubs. JuilN 
DOL’GALl & SON, Montreal.

WE SELL
REMOVAL.remen.'-

POTATOES,
The Subscriber lias opened his offices for the 

present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Mairhead. Esq.

L J TWEEDIE-
DRESS MATERIALSwaltzing; she wore я cream-white satin, 

and 1 Hiked spiritual. After standing 
awhile, lie discovered Mrs. 
at a distance, a delighted spectator. 
He had been present fully fifteen min
utes-

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumb.r. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

Those who desire the news of the day in hriefj 
concisely wr.tte i and neatl> printed,with Stories, 
Illustrations and Family Heading, iu 5uc a year, 

mid send that sum to the WEEKLY MESSEN- 
K, Montreal,

in all the fashionable Materials and ShadesCARRIAGES.F.iirlmi n
OE Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords „ 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, ÜniqnA 
0 oths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to mattil

APPLES. FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 
DESIGNS.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE-----

A Full Assortment otbe£o;e lie saw Fairburn, who 
standing not three feet from him, silent 
and sad. He took no part in the gav 
scene ; like himself, he had become a

GLASSWARE. every day opposite the olu

ce in Ke r’s building.
W. WYSE, Auctioneer.

col’d MeltonAuction of Apples 
Stand. Terms Lash.

I will be loirnc at otti SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,Best Prie з» for all Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations
PRICES LOWER EVER

mere looker-on. Russell stepped tip 
an J placed his hand on his shoulder. 
He started violently.

“I declare I’m ashamed of mvaelf 
1 believe I’m growing nervous,” he 
said, apologetically; then added, “But 
how late you are—I have been looking 
for you for more than an hour.”

Russell did not explain that he had 
lost his way, but instead, asked, “Why 
are you not dancing ?*’

Martin shrugged his shoulders. “ I 
am getting too old, that’s the pla n 
fact !”

Landsdowne Velveteens 1 Landsdowne Velveteens !300 CAStS
CANNED GOODS.

G. STOTHAET. Hathaway & Co. ^ IITECEIAPEL SIDE-BAR,

“Little Giant”
THRESHING MACHINES

SIDE-SPRING CONCORDS 15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 00c. to $1.25General Comm ssion Marchants,

22 Central Wharf, liO-i VOX. LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves

Tomaturs,Sugar Corn, DOUBLE AND SINGLE.Green Peas,
Piue Apple, 
Strawberries,
\\ imlsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

String beans. 
Baked Beans, Members of Bunnl of Trarie, Corn ami Mechanic 

exchanges
With Late Improvements.

Also the improved ••Benjamin.” Every niachi 
warranted. Write for circular and prices to

TRUCK-WAGGONS,
Lobsters 
Corn Bee1". CARTS, 

SLOVENS etc. in blackandcol ored.
Latcit at) les Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses’
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

SMALL* FISHER, USTEWDeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc
" -млі 8, Nurih Wimf 

г-t. John, N. ti
WOODSTOCK,10W.- FALL GOODS! on hand and made to o'der.

WHIPS ! WHIPS ! ALEX. ROBINSON.

FOR SALE. Hr. John St.. Chatham
CHEAP FOR CASH! CONFECTIONERY

The Lot of Land Cor ering on 
Streets and known as the

Duke and Cunard have jnst received from Boston the largest 
and best ut>vortnitnt nf Wuijs ev« r im|M>rted to 
Chatham. They are very superior iu quality ami 
fini-h

I“I :im a year older than you, yet 1 
intend to dance,’ said Russell, gravely,

“Do, old boy ! Go right in !”
Russell laughed. “Time enough,’’ 

be said. Just then the widow and an 
officer glided by.

“ Martin, 1 wonder what Mrs. 
Adrian will do when she is an old 
lady ?” he said.

FRUITS bJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

------ 34:-------
Bales and Cases AssortedWesleyan Church Property-

This lot' has a frontage of 93} fe-.t on Cunard St. 
and 50 feet on Duke St., and will be sold with 

., , , . . , buildings &c.as they now stand This is one of the
1 reckon I mad,, a mistake at the beat tauiuow sumIi in tnwn. Tne bulutu

fork,’ he a,hi, quite calmly. ЇХ.ЙЛІЇЛ.Й
They made the return miles without Price Low and Terms Moderate, 

a word being exchanged. Then they 
took the other road. Several roads 
crossed it. They tried three or four to 
no purpose. They met no one to in-

A full line of Staple GoodsCALL AM> INSPLtl.
Staple and Fancy

ZDIEIY GOODS.
These and all other ^oods in the Hardware line 
will be soidat BOTTOM PRICE'. In Blankets, Flannels, Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 

dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuemseys.
A beautiful line of Suitings and drer-Coatings, which we will 

make up to order at low prices.
Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 

before purchasing elsewhere, as we are ofiering these goods very 
low lor cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; Uiey will speak 
for themselves.

ehouse or 
une next. Sled Shoe Steel

CAST STEEL,
IROiV AND CHAIN

мCOLORED DRESS GOOD 
lines, and Ca

Black and CohTed Velveteens ;

Ulster, Sacque, Mantle and Overcoat CLOTHS ;

Fur Shoulder Capes. Fur Tiimm ngs, Hats and 
Caps ;

tf. athara.J Black. French Meri- 
isiimeres ;J. It. SNOWBALL. NEW GOODS

“That's easily surmised. She will 
sit luxuriantly in a cushioned chair and 
command her willing subjects,” was the 
ready reply. 'Then he relapsed into 
the gloomy silence which his friend had 
disturbed. Russeil seemed determined 
not to leave him to himself, which was 
evidently what he desired.

“Martin, don't get into the habit of 
«staying on the outside of life—it is the 
worst thing a man can do !”

“What do .you know about it Г de
manded the usher, sharply, then added 
more mildly, as if ashamed of his ill- 
liumor, “You’ve been in the midst of 
gaiety for years.

This time Russell shrugged his shoul-

----- AT-----

Thomas Flanagan—)C HRISTMA S —
?

PRESENTS.quire of. They seemed to be the only 
travelers. Russell was entirely com* 
posed; Mі?я Adrian was nervous. She 
looked at her watch frequently, at 
length site said

‘It is almost twelve o’clock ; we left 
before ten.’

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OFalways on hand. Readv-made Clothing
--------WILL BE--------  °

SOLD AT OOST

SHAWLS AND PLAIDS;*
J. R.GOGGINJust opened at the MEDICAL HALL, the best 

assortment of
Wool Squares, Hoods and Scarfs ;

GLOVES—Woolen, Kid in Black <fc Colored ;

Flannels — Red, White, Urey and Fancy
BLANKETS- White auVorey

YARNS-і 
Shetland

General Hardware Merc LOQGIE ax BÜBtl,as 1 am going out of the ready made clothing trade 
after this season 

Latest Styles Ladies’
Slippers

Chatham, N. B.

PLUSH GOODS Anthracite Goal. and Gents’ Kid Boots and 

Also: A large assortment of
whietnûmT bought 5ti*Bankrupt 

will be sold accordingly low.
Purchasers wit! do well by calling 

stock before pm chasing elsewhere.
A Good Assortment

ми Unails of all Kinds,
such as Merinos, Coburgs, Lusters, Nnns’ Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey and white at all prices to suit,

PIERUEBLOUK, Water St-eet, Chatham

Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD “APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUNI^ONia

ever offered in this place, comprising
k antove and 

1. If for 
on ea* s

COMB, BRUSH AND On hand, 100 tons be-t hard coal, in s 
egg sizes. Prices $5 and Ял,50 
Shipping to outs <lc- points will lie 
st sis'ion free i-f extra charge.

He had я train tinned his horses. , 
‘Are ton perfect ly warm?’ he asked. ! 
S' e did not appear to hear him.
“We are certainly lost!’ she exclaim- ! 

ed in a m*i t of річне.
‘How hlismd!’ he said.

Ci mdian, Highland, 
I Wools, all colon ;

l**r ton. Saxony, andMIRROR CASES, and seeing

Shirts, Drawers Linders, Cardigans and Guern-DRESSING CASES, MACDOUGALL SNOWBALL-PERFUME BOXES, Chatham, N. B:, November 25th.
Overcoats. Jackets, Suits. Coats, Pants & Vests ;

terproof Coats, Circulars and Do’mans, 
American make ;

ItUUBERS.

JEWEL BOXES,
ODUR CASES,I

■■fT-iy-u -‘Уіг
cm- лй™™.

; Wa Tweeds »t all Kinds,
HATS of SOFT AND HARD

COMPANIONS,
The horses weie going along briskly, 

as if they had muck the right trail.
Again there was silence. This time - The above have been

WHISK HOLDERS, ETO. BOOTS, SHOES anti
Latest styles
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODSNEW GOODS. NEW GOODS,urchased from the Manu- 

лге«Ч, are i f S Approved by the Faculty uf Munie,pal Analylsts, Bordeaux.МШШз&кfacture“For the last three years I have Russell broke it.
Stood on the edge of the circle, a looker- 
on, just ns you do this minute. I'm 
done with it. See, I’m going to dai.ee 
with Miss Adrian this minute.”

The officer had given her a seat, and not able to put it coolly tnd ifiectively At the Medical Hall 
was talking with her in vet y evident j into the past as you do.’
*t.iuiunioB. biifcttll went diuctly 11 She turned a trifle pale. He saw it

si amp Collecting.
BOYS J BOYS !

——1ми——и—
Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appe'ite, Indiijcstion, Biliousness, 
Lyspejisia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, - 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowele,

SUPERIOR FINISH,
MARKED LOW AND

і Too numerous to mer)ti ui, hut 
bs found the LARGEST, CHEA 
ASSORTED IN MlltAMli'Hl.

MY STOCK will 
PEST and BEST‘Thn e з « Mrs : go, you were young 

and сяйd consideiabb .* Thne years 
ago 1 v at« hvt yom g nnd I cared con
siderably. Pei Imps that is why I im

В
1

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. <-І!Єіф Cil S 11 StOCC.

JAMES BROWN.
MUST BE SOLD,л , ЇМ .ГІ1НЕ subscriber will pay good prices for old 

! JL used stamps of any country. Nearly every 
! house has bundles of old letters, and these often 
I have|valliable stamp* Write for particulars.

FINLAY A GRANT.
New Glasgow N. &

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual
dunrejtr »t пін Is Children or Adults

9J. D B. F, MACKENZIE.
Chatham N B, Dec 5, [1885 1Kfweutlc Sep*. 3» |*5,
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